LAS MORAS
GRAN SHIRAZ
2006
Argentina Wine Awards is the most important competition
for Argentinean export wines, bringing together the most
prestigious experts in the world year after year.
At the 2010 edition, 12 Masterof Wine: Sheri Sauter
Morano, Roger Bohmrich, Barbara Philip, Sebastian Payne,
Rosemary George, Jo Ahearne, Peter McCombie, Dirceu
Vianna Junior, Frank Roeder, Madeleine Stenwreth, Essi Avellanand, Debra Meiburg selected 18 Trophyfrom 650 wines.
LAS MORAS GRAN SHIRAZ 2006 was awarded as THE
BEST Argentinean Shiraz at the >20 <50 price category
(retailprice USD).
In addition to this Trophy, Las Morashas received several
Silver and Bronze medals for its wines becoming one of the
most awarded wineries in Argentina at the 2010 Argentina
Wine Awards.
Deep Concern for the environment, ethnic respect, and passionatewinemakingmakeourwinesunique.TrulyArgentinean
wines.
“Wines in harmony with the earth”

Discover
Taste & Enjoy
Glud Vin was founded in 2002 by current
owner Jørgen Glud. The idea is to offer
new flavors from around the world.
Taste is individual, the wine is different
and our daily customers appreciate a
wide taste spectrum. Therefore, Glud Vin
lets you and your company approach
the wonderful experiences in tastes from
around the world. Glud Vin often brings
unknown wines to Denmark from distant
regions of the world - your security for
new experiences every time, but we will
not forget our classics, why look forward,
if you do not know your base.
We import all our own wines in the
range and have exclusive distribution
in Denmark of the entire portfolio. This
ensures you as a customer that Glud
Vin constantly have “the finger on the
pulse” of the wine market. Wine is one of
the everyday pleasures, and Glud Vin is
offering always carefully selected wines,
whether it is for everyday or exclusive
gifts.

We are in daily contact with our suppliers
worldwide, therefore we constantly focus
on quality, this insures you to be guaranteed best products and best prices. Glud
Vin purchase all wines directly from the
farmer and bypasses all the expensive intermediary sellers. No wines is accepted,
without the approval of our 12-man taste
panel, which is broadly composed of;
wine lovers, experienced people to take
a bottle at the weekend and people who
rarely enjoy wine. It gives a broad view of
the wine and thus, we match your guests
and customers’ taste.
Glud wine is focused on wines from overseas destinations and imports wine from
Argentina, Australia, Brazil, California,
Chile, South Africa and Uruguay, Morocco, New Zealand, but we newer forget
our roots where wines from Europe finds
their place. Together a portfolio of wines
for every taste and desire, or -- as we say
in Glud Wine: Discover – Taste – Enjoy.

No sales without customers. Our
customers have complete confidence in
Glud Vin, our services and solutions. Our
business concept is satisfied customers and customers who receive good
individual service and handling. Glud Vin
Team consists of energetic people who
are making their best efforts, for you to
get a good experience. Therefore, there
is always a consultant; close to you. Our
clients are the Danish industry (B2B),
hotel and catering industry, and smaller
supermarkets. Glud Vin stores, retail
stores, which also serves private customers. And a broad net of retailers.
Welcome to a world of experiences with
Glud Vin.

Jørgen Glud
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Wins from around the world
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Australia

Uruguay

Portugal

South africa

Morocco

Austria

New Zealand

France

Italia

Argentina

Greece

Germany

Chile

Spain

Top brands

Shops

Sales team

Glud Vin - Ringsted
Rugvænget 11
4100 Ringsted
Tlf: 8710 0305

Øst & Vest Jylland
Lars Bronst
mobil: 20 234 234
e-mail: lb@gludvin.dk

Nord Jylland
Torben F. Rosenkrantz
mobil 2872 1040
e-mail: tr@gludvin.dk

Indehaver
Jørgen Glud
mobil: +45 4050 9799
e-mail: jg@gludvin.dk

Glud Vin - Rønde
Molsvej 11
8410 Rønde
Tlf: 8774 0305

Øst Jylland
Henrik Høholt
mobil: 2221 9799
e-mail: hh@gludvin.dk

Midtjylland
Lars Jensen
mobil: 2763 3339
e-mail: lj@gludvin.dk

Administrationschef
Charlotte B. Kannegaard
tlf: +45 8710 0305
e-mail: cbk@gludvin.dk

Glud Vin Charlottenlund
Ordrupvej 133
2300 Charlottenlund
Tlf: 3963 3135

Midtylland
Michael Schjødt
mobil: 2244 2929
e-mail: ms@gludvin.dk

Sydjylland/Fyn
Karsten Petersen
mobil: 2244 2911
e-mail: kp@gludvin.dk

Adminstration
Glud Vin - Randers
Nikkelvej 1
8940 Randers SV
Tlf: 8710 0305

Sjælland
Carsten Kronborg
mobil: 2147 1139
e-mail: ck@gludvin.dk

Administration

